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tender of pardon was nia<le to him, oonuiiitted him along with the 
other acciLscil for trial by the Sessions Court. W c think that 
the connintineiit is illcgah Section 337 o£ the ( lode of Criminal 
Procedure provides that every person accepting a pardon shall be 
examined as a witness in the ease, and if not on bail sliall be detain
ed in custody until the torniination of the trial by the Court of 
Session. It seems, therefore, to be clear that nothing can be done 
against him till al'tur the case in the Court of Session has been 
finished, and that then his trial should bo conunenced r/e* noco. 
This is what has been decided b}’- the other High Courts in India
— Qt/ê ii Emprcu v, (liwen Fmprcss, v. Q.ticen
V. Fetnmljvr'''  ̂ Q̂ ncon v. JVipro In re Joi/iulee .Panima-'
nic/c ' Queen Eii/.prexs v, —and we follow tliem. The
conmiitment is quashed. After the trial in the Sessions Court 
is finished, proceedings can, if it is tliought n e c e s s a r y t a k e n  
against him.
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KAUAYAN GOVmD v. VISAJI.*

Criminal Froccdure Code {A d  X  of 1882), Secs. 522, 523, -yli-Ordtv^^^ 
reniore possession o f  iiiimoveuhle ^n'ope/'iy. '*

An order made under section 522 of the Criminal Procoduro Oode (Act X  of 
1882) restoring possession of iuunoveablo property to u poison who lias been dis
possessed of it l>y criuiiniil force, is an independent order imd way be jruule sub
sequently to the date of the conviction of the ofrendor. Tt need not be made 
at the same timo as the conviction.

The case contemplated by section 522 is that of a person in pos.session (the 
complainant) being dispossessed by forco by another person (the aoou.sod) and 
the latter being in pBsesslon at tlxo dtite of conviction. In isucli a cnso Iho 
section gives the ]Magistrato power to order pDsscsslon to be restored to Lho 
complainant. In the case of a proper order, third persons could not bo alfec'.od; 
if they are, the order is not thereby necessarily invalid. Clavi-jo 2 of tlij scetiou 
gives them a remedy by dvil suit. ^

*  Crniihial Uefcrcncc, No. SO of 1898.
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Oil 27th September, 1897, complainsint cLargcd one Itavlo wilh criiniiial 
trespass under section-147 of tlio Iiulian Penal Code (Act XLV of 18G0). ]fc 
iillegod that in the previoi’.s .Inly, Eavlo had entered inlo possession of tho 
land and sowed rico upon it, and that wlian in the month of September, 1897, 
lie (the coni])lainant) wont to tlio field, liavlo liad turned him out hy force 
■and refused to vacate the land. On the 17th Novenihor, 18i)7, the case was heard 
Iby tho Third Class Mag's'rate, wlio convicted Kavlo of tlio offence chargcd.

On Iho folloAving day (I8’!h iN’ovenibcr, 1897) the coniplaiuMit applied to 
the Miigishate T’.ndcr see-:ion 522 of llie Code of Criminal Procedure (Act X of 
1882) t*o bo restored to possession of ilie laud and of Die standing crops. Tho 
Magistrate ordered pcssession of the hind io be restored io the coinpluinant. but 
«.ttachod the crops nud,er Chapter XLIII oE the Criminal Procedure Code.

Thereupon one Visaji intervened and daimol tho crops as havirg been sown 
by himself. His claim Avas disallowod, and the crops wore ordered io be sold 
and the prcc3eds credited to Grovennnent under scetions 523 and of the 
Code.

J/eZJ, that the order made by the Magistra'e under sect!.in 5ii2 restoring 
possession of tho land to the coin̂ )!aiuant Avas bad, bocausc it did not sippear tliati 
•tlio ofl'cnce of which the accused was convicted was attended with crinnnal force, 
und that the dispossassion was duo to tho use of such force. The illegal entry 

-complained of hud tnlcen place in July, 1897. The a-jcusod then took possossion, 
and in September, being then still in possession, forcibly resisted the complainant 
Avhen he attempted to enter upon the land. The complainant, however, did not 
<5hargc the accused with this assault, b'.it Avith the trespass Avhich hud lakon plaoo 
in July. It is only when the actual use of criminal force loads to dispossession 
that an order under section 522 can be made.

Held, also, that the order passed under sectitms and 521 -wi'h reference io 
;the crops were illegal. Tl;o crops were not property in respect of whioh tlio 
ôffence was committed, nor wero they used in tho commission of the offence. 

They were not such property as is referred to in section 517, 5-23 or 524 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code.

lltld, also, that tho Tliird Class Magistrate, as snch, had no authority to make 
•an order under section 524.

R e f e r e n c e  under section 4.38 of the Criminal rrocediire Code 
(Act X  of 1882).

On the 27th September, 1897  ̂ complainant Narayan charged 
the accused Ravlo with criminal trespass upon his field under 
section 447 of the Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  of i860).

The complainant stated that in July, 18D7, Ravlo had illegally 
•entered upon the land in question and sowed rice there, and that
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1893. in September, when the coniplaiiiaiit went to the field, Ravlo had
IJabayan turned him oat of it and hud refused to vacate the land,

e.
Vi.sAjr. The case was hoard by the Third Class ^lagistr.ite ou the 17th 

November, 1897, and he convicted Ilavlo of the ofteiice charged.

Oil the following day (ISth November, 1S97) the complainant 
applied to the ]\[agistrate under section T)22 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code (Act X of 1832) to be put into possession of the laud 
and of the rice crop ou it. The Magistrate thereupon ordered 
possession to bo given to the complainant, but directed that the 
crop shoall b 3 attached uiuler Cliapter XLTII of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Subsc(piently, however, as Ravlo disclaimed all 
interest in the crop, the Magistrate ordered that after deducting 
expenses it should be made over to the complainant.

One Yisaji then intervened and claimed the cropsj alleging 
that he had sown them, hut his claim was disallowed.

Possession of the land wasduly given to the complainant on the 
29tli January, 1808  ̂ but the crops were subsequently sold under 
sections 523 and 524 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X -^ i  
18S2) and the proceeds credited to Government. |

Visjiji then applied to the District Magistrate, alleging that he 
had been in possession both of the land and the crops, and had 
been illegally deprived of both by the order made Ity the Third 
Class Magistrate. The District Magistrate thereupon made this 
reference to the High Court, being of opinion that the order 
made by the Third Class Magistrate under section 522 on the l8th 
Npvember, 1897, was illegal, because (1) it had not been made at 
the time of the conviction, and (2) because it prejudiced the right 
of the intervenor Visaji, contraiy to clause 2 of that section.

The reference was as follows: —

“  It appears to me that an order under section 522 must be 
passed at the time of conviction, not subseiiuently, as was done 
here. The words of the section arc ' whenever a per-;on is con
victed/ nob‘ has been convicted.-’ In that case I might have 
considered the order when hearing tlie appeal from the convic
tion. But as it is, the order stands separate, and there is no 
app?al from it.
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“■Besides the above reason, I think the order is bad, as it ___
prejudices the right of a third party who was not concerned in N a tu y a n  

the original criminal case.”  Y is a j i .

The reference was heard by a Divisional Bench (Parsons nn<l 
Ranade  ̂ JJ.).

G, S. Mulgavhar for complainant.
B. AtJiavle for Visaji,
P a r s o n s ,  J. ;—The District Magistrate has referred this case on 

the ground that the order of the Third Class Magistrate passed 
under section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is illegal, 
because it was not passed at the time of conviction and because 
it prejudices the right of a tliird party who was nob concerned in 
the original criminal case. The first ol)jection I do not consider 
to be a tenable one in the present case. The District Magistrate 
considers that the use of the \Vords is convicted ” necessitates a 
simultaneous order of restoration which would not have been 
so had the words used been “  has been convicted, ”  but I do not 
think his view is correct. All that the words mean is that there' 
must be a conviction first had, and then the order can be made.
No Magistrate probably would make such an order unless lie 
was asked to do so, and there must be some time allowed for that.
Similar words are used in section 519, but there an application 
is provided for. Section 522 makes no mention of any application, 
but the words used clearly allow of such being made and give 
jurisdiction to the Magistrate to make the order after conviction 
on such application. His order may be considered to be but a * 
continuation of the former proceedings, and he would bo the 
best person to judge whether or not on account of delay the 
application should be granted. Here there was no delay, Tlie 
application was made immediately after the conviction, and tlio 
order of the Magistrate was passed on the 25th Kovember.

The second objection raised by the District Magistrate seems 
to be dealt with and provided for by clause 2 of section 522.
What the law evidently contemplates is the case of a person in 
possession (the complainant) being dispossessed by force by an
other person (the accused) and the latter being in possession at tlie 
date of conviction. In such a case it gives the Magistrate power

b 85—3
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1898. to order the complainant to be rosfcoroJ to possession. In the
Nabiyan caso of a proper order, tliird persons could not be affected; if
Vralji. they are, then they are given a remedy by civil suit, and the

order would not on that account be necessarily bad.

In the present case, however, the order is bad, because, as 
pointed out by my colleague, the complainant was not dispossessed 
by the accused by force. Tlie accused had possession both prior 
to and at tlie timo the force was used. The order, therefore, must 
be reyersed.

The other orders passed by the Third Class Magistrate as to 
the cutting’, gathering, storing, and afterwards selling the crops 
that were on the land, are clearly illegal. The Magistrate seeks 
to justify them under sections 523 and 52 1; but section 523 lias 
no application to the case, and the Magistrate was not empower- 
ed to act at all under section 521.. These orders must also be 
reversed.

llANADjE, J . T h e  principal point raised in this reference relates 
to the construction to be placed on section 522 of the Code, and 
appears not to have been previously decided in any reported 
case. It was formerly raised in a reference made to the Cal
cutta High Court, but the caso was disposed of on other grounds 
which made it unnecessary to decide the (luestion—Jiam Chan- 
dm Borobl v. Jiffandria

The facts so far as they bear on the point to be considered 
appear to be, shortly, these. One Narayan Govind obtained pos- 
■aession througli the Court of a certain field in execution of his 
decree against Ravlo Bhagwant in September, 1896. On 27th 
September, 1897, Narayan brought a complaint against Ravlo of 
criminal trespass under section 417, in which he stated that Ravlo 
had illegally entered upon possession of the land about a month 
and a half previously, and sowed it with rice, and when Narayan 
went to the field, Ravlo pushed him out and refused to vacate 
the land or pass a haluUiyat. The complaint was heard by a 
Third Class Magistrate, who convicted llavlo under section 417, 
and fined him Rs. 15 on I7th November, 1S97. The Magisfci-ate 
found that Narayan had obtained possession through the Court,

a) (1897) 23 Cal., 434.
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and thafc Ravlo had illegally entered upon the land and raised a  
rice crop, on it and had pushed out Naraj^an when he went to N a b a y a n

the laud in Septemberj 1897, On the 18th of November, 189 7_, V is a j / .  

Narayan applied under section 522 to be placed in possession of 
the land with the rice crop in it. The Magistrate passe.1 an 
order directing that possession of the land should he given to 
Narayan, and that the crops should he attached tinder Chapter 
X L IIL  Later on, as Eavlo had disclaimed all interest in the 
crops, the Magistrate directed that after deducting expenses the 
crops should be given to Narayan.

At this stage one Visaji intervened, and put in a claim to the 
crops as .having been sown by him. Ilis objection was over
ruled, and the land was made over into Narayan^s possession on 
29th January, 1898. The crops were subsequcntl}'' sold under 
sections 623 and 624, and the proceeds wore credited to Govern
ment, Visaji, the intervenor, then applied to the District Magis
trate complaining that he was in possession of the land and had 
raised the crops, and that he was illegally deprived of the posses
sion of both. The District Magistrate thereupon made the pre
sent reference on the ground that the order about the restoration 
of the possession of the land was illegally made, as, such an order 
under section 522 can only be made at the time of the conviction, 
and not subsequently. He was of opinion that the order could 
not be enforced against the intervenor Visaji.

I do not think that the order in question was illegal on either 
of the grounds stated in the reference. The words used in sec
tion 522 are whenever a person is convicted and might suggest 
the interpretation put upon them by the District Magistrate that 
the order about the possession of the land must bo made simul
taneously with the conviction of the offence. On a careful con
sideration, however, of the other .sections in the same chapter, 
which relate to the disposal of moveable property in respect of 
which an offence has been committed, it is clear that this order 
is an independent order, and all that section 522 contemplates 
is that the order can only be made on conviction of the offence.
These are the very words used in secJtion 521, which precedes 
section? 522. Section 520 similarly empowers Courts of Appeal
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3898. or llovisioQ to make any order inotlifying orders made under 
N a b a y a n  sections 517, 518, 519. Section 519 expressly contemplates a
YjTjl3t. separate application in respect of orders to be passed under it

after conviction. The ruling in MohnnL Lnchni Dass v. Pallat 
LaÛ \̂ on the corresponding section 531 of the old code, shows 
that the order is to be based on the finding. The words used 
in the judgment are “ the foundation of the order should be the 
finding of the Court.^’ In Ham Chandra Boral v. Jityandria -̂  ̂
the application was made six months after the conviction. 
The legality of the order was questioned on this ground, but 
as the point was not decided, no great stress can be laid on this 
ruling. On the whole, however, it appears to mo that the order
in this case made on an application presented the next day after
the conviction, was not illegal on the ground stated in the refer
ence.

As regards the second ground, it is clear that the law has 
provided in paragraph 2 of the section an express remedy for the 
third parties dispossessed without right, and the intervenor Visaji 
must be left to his remedy.

"While I do not think that the order of the Third Olasa Magis
trate can be set aside on the grounds set forth in the reference, 
I feel satisfied that the order is illegal on two other grounds, 
Avhich affect its merits. The section evidently contemplates (1) 
that the offence of which the accused is convicted must be an 
offence attended ])y criminal force, and (2) that the Court must 
be satisfied that the dispossession was due to the use of such 
force. Neither of these conditions are satisfied in the present 
case. The offence charged was criminal trespass, which is de
fined in section 441 o£ the Indian Penal Code. Criminal force is 
defined in section 350, Indian Penal Code. Criminal force is not 
a necessary element or ingredient of criminal trespass, though 
when the trespass is committed with an intent to annoy or 
insult or intimidate, there may be such an ingredient. In the 
present case, the illegal entry on the land, according to the com
plainant himself, took place in July,. 1897  ̂when Ravlo is alleged 
to have sown it with rice. Complainant went to the place to-
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wards the close o£ September, and Ravlo refused to vacate o r ___ 8̂93,
pass a hahilar/at, and pushed out complainant. Complainant did N a k a y a n

not bring any charge for this assault, but complained of tho Vjŝa.h,
trespass which took place some months before. Under these cir
cumstances, it is clear that the offence complained of was not 
attended by criminal force, nor did the use of such force cause 
the dispossession. The decision in Moliunt Iiiclm i Ikiss v. Fallal 

shov/s clearly that the actual use of criminal force leading 
to the dispossession complained of̂  is a necessary condition, and 
it is only where this is the case that an order under section 522 
can be passed. The decision in Earn Olmndra Boral JUtjnn- 

shows clearly that the words ^^Offence attended by criminal 
force” mean an offence of which criminal force is an ingredient.
Mere show of criminal force will not suffice to satisfy the require
ments of the section. There must be actual use of force,, and 
of criminal force resulting in tho dispossession. Both these 
necessary ingredients are wanting in the present case, and on this 
ground I must hold that the order ahout'restoration of possession 
made by the Third Class Magistrate was without jurisdiction, 
and must be set aside.

The order about the crops was also clearly  ̂ illegal, as those 
crops were not property in respect of which the ottenco was 
committed, nor were these crops property used in the commission 
of the offence. The Magistrate could not, therefore, deal witii 
them under section 517, nor could he deal with them, as he pro- 
fesfed to deal, under sections 623 and 524, as they were not 
property referred to in section 5], or alleged or suspccted t»  be 
stolen. As a Third Class Magistrate, he had  ̂further, no authority 
to act under section 524 in directing that the crops should be sold 
and'the proceeds should be credited to Government.

Under these circumstances I would reverse both the order 
about the possession of the land and the disposal of the crops.

Order rever^^''
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